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y Japanese 4--5 cla-;s.
which is combined into
one class, was getting
ready IO leave for a day-uip, to a local
Japanese garden and restaurant. A
sludem rnshed in just as tbt:: linaJ bell
was ringing, gree6ng everyone wilh.
"Ohayo gozaimasu (good morning).
Hello family:· With that greeting he
conveyed what happens in the class.
we·re a family, we're tog,ether, you
matter to me and I matter to you.
This is an example of the magic that
can occur in our Japanese classes.
Perhaps one of the best experiences of taking Japanese in high
~chool is not just learning the language and culture of Japan. but the
positive learning environment that isn·t alway<; easy in an inner-city
public school.
After nineteen years teaching Japanese in the Minneapolis Public Schools. I have determined:
■ All students can learn Japanese.
■ Do not underestimate the influence you and your students
have on each other. nor how important the environment
you set is on lhe learning experience.
All Students Can Learn Japanese
One of the battles we face as J:lpanese teachers is the misconception
others have of the diflicully of learning Japanese. When J first began
teaching Japanese I was surprised to learn that scht')O] cournselors and
other. were re-directing low-ability students towards oth1:r courses.
even when the sl1Jdents were interested in taking Japanese. There
was a generalization that Spanjsh was the easiest language to learn.
and one had to be ·'sman" to learn Japane~e.
Through the years I have spent many hours educaliing counselors. parems, special education teachers. and students that anyone
can learn Japanese. and that learning Japanese i~ no hmder than
learning any other language. I talk with the ELL (English Language
Learners) about Japanese being a gno<l choice for students who
s1ruggle with English. J believe this is one key to keeping a Japanese
program continuing in a school. Now it is not unusual for special
education teachers and counselors at Washburn High School to recommend Japanese as the language to take regardless of abi lity level.
The counselors are great advocate · to have in this manner as they
convince parent<; (who are often nervous about their child taking
Japanese) tbat their child will do just fine.

Perhaps the best people 10 advocate the program and encourage
all student.s to learn Japanese are my current and fo1111er students. I
always have students at Open House to share U1eir experiences with
potential students and their parentl;.
Environment: The Kumi Factor
My dtL5sroom is arranged in groups of four students. whid1 I cull
k11mi. In Japanese elementary schools U1ese groups are called hun. I
prefer calling them kumi. because the term has broader implication~
than han. lo any case. having my students sit in cooperaLive groups
has been the greatest change in my classroom environment.
The students in each kumi are responsible for each other· s
learning. When absent a l)tu<lenl gets notes from the kumi members.
When preparing for te ll>. kumi members are re:-ponsible for coaching one another. When doing pair work or games. lhe students work
within their kumi groups. While U1e kumi is a cooperative learning
situation, most of the lime students are given individual grade!>.
L3st year I L'Onducted a student survey aboul the structure of the
kumi in my classroom. Some results:
■ 100 percent of students thought that working in kumi
helped them understand information in class better.
■ 88 percent said when they were absent it Wtb CUS) to ask
someone in the kumi to borrow notes from and ask about
the previous day·s work.
■ 82 _percent said that sitting in the kumi structure encouraged
them to speuk more Japanese in class.
• 97 percent said that their opinions and responses were wellreceived by members of the "7.nni.
■ 75 percent said they did better at taking daily notes working
in a kumi than they would have on their own.
■ 85 percent said they participated more in this class because
of 1J1e kumi structure.
I move thi; studentl> in the kumi groups approximately every
three week:. and by the end of the school year students in every class
really know each other. ln urban selling.~ where our students experi·
ence so many transitions and disorder. the kumi gives students a
chance to get to know people. I truly believe U1is is one of the reasons students achieve success in my class.
Kumi Activities
These are ome activities that work especially well in kumi groupi;:
Card Games
Card games such as ·'Karuta:· "Slap Jack," "Uno (lchi)." and
·'Go Fish," work well in the kumi groups. Students lose no
class Lime getting into groups: they're already in groups.
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so many transitions and disorder;
the kumi gives students a chance to get
to know people. I truly believe this is one
ofthe reasons students achieve success in my dass.

Quick Quiz
When students have a bunch of characters or vocabulary Lo
learn, we do a '·quick quiz'' in a cooperative learning sty le. For
example. if they have fifteen characters to learn, students practice with their kumi members. I then quiz each student in Lhe
group on one of the fifteen. Everyone in the group has to gel
their character rig.ht or no one gets credir. It is a pass/fail quiz.
us ually worth about fi ve points. T his encourages students to
help each other learn. I give tbem another chance when they
need it.
Sensei Quiz
Tl1is i also a method to review characters, vocabulary. verb
conjugations. etc.
Each kumi gets a .r x 5" index card with vocabulary on it.
One person is the sensei (teacher) and gives the practice quiz,
and con-eels it. Then. the group gets a new card and another
student become~ the sensei. Really. this is just dictation. but
because student::. are teaching students. the kid:; like it. And.
it's an excellent way 10 review a lot of info,mation.

Partner Activities
Again. when we are ready to Jo paired activities. the students
are already in groups. There is no disruption or los!> of class
time.
Some activitie~ we do in pairs are: information gap. battleship game, interview!.. and pair reading.
In conclusion, I encourage anyone to teach in cooperative
groups. It hus made my classes better orgunized. the environment
more friendly, and encouraged the ~tudenls lo take responsibility
for their learning. lt ha made a huge difference in their success. TI1c
following quote from a fo1111cr student says it be. I, ··['ve enjoyed
working in kumis. I feel more comfortable speaking Japanese when
il is done constantly within our small groups. It reall y promotes
smarter und meaningful socializing:· ■
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This re markable re source is now ava lable
from the AAS for $9S (plus $S shippin and
handling)-a $130 discount from the or ginal
selling price of $225!
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